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A Phi 0 Members Plant Sign

Only 1200 Left

project.

;

A recommended ASB fund budget of $90.185 is almost certain
to be accepted by the Student
Council this afternoon, according ;
to Tom Evans, associated student
-body president.
A request for restricted student
both cards for resident extension
students may also be approved.
The restricted cards were requested las men at Parks Air Force
base near San Leandro. A total
of 150 airmen are enrolled there
in SJS extension courses.
The restricted card. w h ich
would cbst extension students $3,
will be granted to the airmen only
if the student body approves the
move In a general election, Evans
said.
A letter of resignation from Doc.
Weaver, representative - at -large, 1
has been received by the council,
The letter is dated Oct. 12. The
council probably will accept the
resignation officially today and
begin procedure to fill the vacant
position,

WAA To Hold
Spaolietti Feed
The Women’s Athletic association, and physical education and
recreation majors and minors will
have a spaghetti feed today from
4 to 7 p.m. at the campus barbecue pit. Only students who have
purchased tickets may attend.
Entertainment, introduction of
group officers, and community
singing will be included on the
program. Anita Ruck is chairman
of the event.
Pedal pushers may be worn.

’Mural Play Opeits
Intramural touch football starts
today with the following IFC
Delta
teams scheduled to plas
Upsilon and Sigma Chi at Roosevelt, Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta
Sigma Phi at Backesto, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha at
Columbus. In the lone Independent tilt Arnold Air society and
the Fire House Five meet at Burnett field.
AMS President Tons Bern..y yesterday requested that all teams
turn in their entry fees at the
graduate manager’s office as soon
as possible. He also stated that a
complete intramural football
schedule would be placed in the
Ken’s gym by the end of this
week.
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-- - Brim Hopeful of
N andalisni

s Votes
Blood

ill ’,lease -slips Sr.’ to lee
distributed tomurrem in Eresn
man Orientation. Students nodee ’!I
t hate their parent’ permission before thet are
allowed to lithe blood.
Freshmen nod. r
in. liginle /..
sive blood, are 1,, attempt to
tudents train ihei .!ass

Ntanle:k t . Ben,. dean of MM.
...i.esterila
declined to coenntent
on damage irtitig,ht on

lit three- Fresno State College.
student atter last Fridat night’s
game.

In

reference to this soitiarela’s COP game at stitekton.
Dean Hen, said: "I inn hopeful that the high standards of
sportsmanship so long ...Minn at
Sits: %%ill he contininti in all our
at Met k- relations u it h other
4

Eurydice Named
Third Production

"Eurydice," by Jean Anoulih, will be the Speech and Drama drpartment’s third production this season, Or, Hugh Gillis, crepartment

head, announced yesterday.
The French play will in the open date on the department’s sea -

Tiansportation to and Innit the
tsood center will start from iti.
Student Union at noon. A Ned
CVOs!: official announced that the
center svill ternain open until ;he
11.4st donor has been ace/one/0st. It.
1
Entertainment is to be pre/sided
in the Student Union for students
, :15% :Walt: Transportation to the yen 1, I
eid
alt(’reath

pi, Official
.(plres Apology
irr ;lbsence

ion. Dr. James Clancy, director, is translating the tragedy for preion Jan. 31.
’
l’arbar
Rat
a Rut k1
rt. flirted an
’ This will be the lirst time the
apnlogs to the Sophomore class
saginal play has been performed
!unlined it:we/ling NIonday She and
Itep-At-Larue I est al English. Last season an adap- .
Waimeh. Sophomore ilass tells
ration, "Legend of Lovers." was
,esentatives. had 14.11 the Student
presented on Broadwas Dr Clan(rnined :meeting early last week.
lc) sant
as was noted in a Spartan Daily
6
"Eurydice" will be the onls modStudent Council position of male
editorial Friday.
!ern prc;duct ion in the department
representative - at -large,
vacant
The awing) was part of her reI seaso n. The remainder of th,
since the resignation 91 Doc
Miss lichen Ihrtnnick has re- port on the council meeting. She
I plays will be done in period cos Weaer Monday. will be filled in
sumed her duties as dean of wom- urged politically -minded sophofumes.
the class elections Oct. 24, accordThe story -line follows closely the en at this mllege after returning i
ing to Don Binder, chief .itsatice of
lGreek legend of Eurydice. It con- Monday from a trip to Navy inthe Student Court.
cern’. a traveling star and a violin stallations in the Pearl Harbor
Because the office lasts placed player and the complications of area She characterized her tour
Preparations tor the Fresh on the ballot on such short no- !their love. The speaking parts are; as "a delightful trip of acquaintI Soph miter are shifting into
tice. the court etended applica- ’ listed in the script.
anceship."
high gear nith plans for the.
tion deadline until 5 p.m. Gecko.
"I liked the play. That’s why I
The five -and -one-half days she , kind. of dancing,
snilc hail
Candidates for the office must ;chose it," Dr. Clancy explained spent in the Islands were engros-;
games. teig-o-nier and refreshhe
male
graduate or undergiadu- He found it difficult to decide
be
sing. Dean Dimmick said, but she’ ments. The miter is scheduled
ate students on clear standing and .tween the tragedy and T. S. rated her return trip aboard the
for nett nednesclat at 7:58 in
ASH members, Binder said.
1Eliott’s "The Cocktail Party." he hospital ship, USS Haven. the the foment.
gym.
Candidates for class offices may :added.
highlight of her 13 days ItS a Navy
.
obtain late applications also
’ The drama season will open on guest
mores to fill ma I. ?It inns rutk, it
Petitions for late applicants . Halloween with "The Importance
didn’t believe the work done,
ish
MUI for pr,
whose candidacy is approved will : of Being Earnest," directed by in transferring wounded men from ; they
be available. at the Graduate John B. Kerr, associate. professor the battlefield to the Haven was t Vicel-presallent. secret xi 3, or i,t- Gee
Manager’s office Thursday of speech. The Oscar Wilde come - possible. One 22-year -old I spoke! in the winiei election
President Art Lund hronsta op
morning. others may be picked
dy will star Richard Risso and with told me it was hut 25 min- I
up todih as scheduled.
utes front the time he war, found I the subject of the annual sitit.toBert Greif,
The Student Court also issued a
injured until he was safely aboard I me’re’sponsonai danee A dal, "ill
Tickets will go on sale Monrit,
warning to all campus organiza- in the speech office.
11.; Has-en. This included initial !I"’ "’I for It"’ """ir "S S""1 ’’ an
tions to refrain from posting signs
,sittnent of his wounds and the ioPetilne in thi’ aell,itli’s s;t1/ slimis found
on the campus.
slicopter flight," she/ added
The court will prosecute an:
Rod Kulp.. treasurer suss; sted
further violations of the ASH Con
!that speakers he found 1..1 the
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sophomore class meetings
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’ ground. that
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Council Action Council
It ill Decide
easure In Class Elections
Fund 41

Few$4 AQa

Freshmen voted this week to designate Nov. 3 as Freshman
The Graduate Manager’s office - Blood Day in response to the Red Cross Blood center’s request for
reported yesterday that 7t51 of the donors, Harrison W. McCreath, class co -adviser, disclosed.
Woni on the project was started after the all -campus drive
additional 1900 tickets obtained for
Fit’ San Jose State-College of Pa - was postponed, Mr. McCreath explained.
tic game at Stockton Saturd
4
is nor .in .01. T1
1.. ...II.
sad been grabbed up by 4.,.
duet .in
it ,101, II! %.
ire
-tudents before 5 p.m.

Mary Ellen Martinez, ticket
;ranager, stated that the remain!Zupply of tickets would probably he gone by early today.
This is the first time since 1942
hat the original order of tickets
s...4 run out for the (OP game at
stockton. A total of 3900 tickets
ive been claimed thus far in th,
,lraduate Manager’s office.
Students are warned once again i
the Graduate Manager’s office
’Fiat they must follow the section
pattern on their tickets, but will’
Hot he forced to sit according to
-la. l’o
and seat nuinher arrange- I

photo by Parker
THIS ONE WON’T GET .4W11. Planting the nen college sign
firmly are Alpha Phi Omega membera (left to right) Ditight
Thomifton, eanipits mervIee chairman. Don Binder, president,
and Vincent staniscienski uto uorked iin the sign as his pledge
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SPartull Dail Yr Korean Withdrawal in 1947
\1:I N\ 1,1111
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’rhe Mary ot the late Deivi..
Seer, tars James V Koji, stal indicates that the in oposal to ss
S troops horn Korca On draw
...9nated with military leaders in
..arly 1947. and was initially up by the State delta, Imam’
In a diary entrv dated Nlas 7,
1917. Forrestal recorded that RobPattirson. thcn Secretary
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-JOY ASPiNA/ALL
S.ef, Ed
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i.stai also noted that Gen
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George (. Marshall, then ScertCirculat.o. my Coot
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" els believed in 1917 that it would
he "dangerous" to leave r.S. occuA SB C.ard-Trading
t ion forces in Korea liecause
night’s football game between the Fresno State
"thcs- might be trapped"’tn ease
Buildols and the Golden Raiders. Admission for Spartans was obinapt Conlrnittnst at
Pa red upon presentation of a student body card.
There Is flu IrhIIc rerord to
We noticed Friday on campus that many students who weren’t
%% hat position na taken
going to the contest were lending their student body cards to friends.
ight I). Eawnhoner.
la -n.
It 41, impossible to stop this exchange if students are going to be %shit na then sersinc a Army
admitted to the home games upon presentation of ASB cards. Even Chief of !Stall. President Traif students are required to obtain tickets in the Graduate Manager’s ni:In hat, asserted recently that
office to attend an athletic event, this won’t stop the exchange of Ei11111140tIo er concurred in th.
tttttt nendation to nit hi
militars
tickets.
troops. Eisenhower
We feel there is one solution to the question of free admission fo iloass
ha. not denied this. bid has said
athletic events; a solution that would stop illegal trading of student
that in the final anals se.. the
body rards and tickets.
decision na
a political one.
follow
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example of many other institutions mad ION CR Man officials of the
This college should
and hair.- the pictures of students placed on ASB cards. This would
ertairent.
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tale department did an
The
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tary urgings. or whether it svas
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prompted by its own diplomat!,
The Student Council or the Graduate Manager should look into
motives. In any twent, the I.
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.0.11e South Ii1/1..:11 Its independWe are glad to see that the Senior class council voted unanimousince.
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Must Stop

Fnd"

man tormalls agreed Ili primreell
%% it h the troop pall -back. This
IwKan in September but ss as
halted in \member bees line of
unstable conditions in Korea.
’file President and his top ad--ist.,Ts again resiewed the question
and in March. 1949, according to
a State department report. tr.ileed
that continued withdrawal ssas
’both politicalls and militarily desirable "
The report :laid he decision was
based on the U.N. resolution. the
fact that South Korea %vas an independent nation, that Russia had
svithdrawn its forces. and the judgment of U.S. military Waders in
the field, iincluding MacArthuri
that the state of combat -readiness of the Korean forces was such
as to just i1 the withdrawal .
The last troops left Oil .11111e
!!!). 1919.
that it,.
Republicans assert
’withdrawal of the 1.*.S. forces
might not have provoked a Red
attack had it not been for a speech
which Secretary of State Dean
Acheson delisered the following
Jan. 12.
In that speech, Acheson officially described the Pacific line
which the United States was prepared to defend, alone if necessary. He did not include Korea.
Eisenhower and other Republicans contend that Acheson thus

-imited- the CoNinwri,,,I, 1,, :1,1 tack South Korea, by indicatim_:
the United States would not si ‘its’ident Truman, and Deny,1"11
1re
l’re,vidffil hi I
1:1114idair
erut id
. Atilui E. Stesenson repb
that Acheson emplitimized in the
slime 1930 weech that an attack on Korea would call tor
United Nations action.

Moreoser. thi Democrats declare, Acheson was not the first
U.S. official to disclose thr decision to exclude Korea from the
defense perimeter.
Gen. MacArthur, in two 1949
statements, outlined the U.S. defensive arc in the Pacific. On both
, occasions, he omitted a ny rn 111
of Korea.
Denny-Watrous Attractions
AUDITORIUM SAN JOSE
8:30
SUN EVE. OCT. i9
ALL 3 IN PERSON!
DANE
*
ROBERT
CLARK
*
YOUNG
NANCY KELLY in
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"
Roght out of Broadway
Clifford Odes’ greatest play
$1.20. $1.80, $2.40. $3.00,
$3.60. $4.20 inc. tax.
CV 3-6252
San Jose Aud

"I won a free lunch!"
01.4

\

That’s right! And maybe YOU can too! Every
half hour we spin the lucky wheel, if it stops on
your seat numberyou win your order free!
Come on in Spartans!

LUCKY WHEEL

CAFE
354 E. SANTA CLARA

The place to meet
the gang. Only
four blocks from
the campus. Corner 8th and Santa
Clara.
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Certainly the intellectual honesty which
Stevenson practices and symbolizes is rarely encountered in the rough and tumble of politics.
He has refused to debase the discussion of corn pis problems into slogans, catchwords and epithets. He has taken a clear-cut position on "dangerous" issues, at the possible expense of crucial
states. In addresses before veteran and labor
conventions he has not hesitated to warn powerful pressure groups that they could not expect
special favors from him. Perhaps, you have read
his courageous message to the Illinois legislature
in defense of academic freedom and personal
liberties.

Put

-WAC FROM
WALLA WALLA’

1 ’

Saratoga

TEACHING, LEARNING
and the extension of knowledge
are based on intellectual capacity and intellectual honesty.
We
believe that the candidacy of Adlai E. Stevenson
is of special concern to those who particularly
value and appreciate these qualities.

Valentia
CORTESA

H ENoRhInC
j
H
aftionew

SEATS MAY P
RESERVED
AT
NO ADDITIONAL
COST

These qualities which appeal to us so
strongly are not an unmixed asset in a political campaign. They run counter to the well established pr inciple that a candidate should
never face an issue when he might gracefully
straddle the fence. They force people to
think, which is always painful. They involve
the risk of displeasing voting blocs. They
make it impossible to secure large contributions from some of the usual sources.
We think that those who admire Stevenson’s
indepenth.rce and courage have a special responsibility to help him reach the voters. His
views and his record are unfamiliar to many
voters in northern California. You can forward
and ies,,cit this responsibility by urging your
friends to listen to Governor Stevenson’s speeches on Vie air, in written iexi. or on television and
It possible, by seeing him in person.
Hear Governor Siesenson tonight, 8:00 p.m.
Cow Palace, Geneva Ave., San Francisco
buSSES LtAs.ist., PROM STUDENT UNION
BETWEEN 4 30 AND 5.00 P.m
’Tc $1 So ROUND fRIP

I

_
WASHINGTON SQUARE Engtneers Add
COATIDE\

The Engineering department
ha., added an equipment teachnician ti. it staff, arcording to
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, department
head.
The technician. Edoard
Nininger. is a graduate of South Si ester’) tinhersity. Ile comes
to Sparta nit!’ seyen years es.
!eerie-nee in construct’
and installat’
of oil refinery equipment. and 10 years evperiencea ...emir,. engineer for control
inst’fits, lee ...meth said.

Return of the Collegian

There comes a tire, in, ,;
collej.jaie
career when he must
desert the halls of tearing, at least temporarily, and return %them,.
came.
he
Theoretically the occasion should he one of joy, what with fond
parental greetings and the renewal of old friindships. But actually o
is often somewhat dl an ordeal. There art, pitfalls, mid collegians at
notorious fallers-into-pits.
The underlying reason for most such journies being evtreme
deflation of the money -belt, the returnee usually doesn’t have tuppence, let ’alone bus-fare. The age old art of hitch -hiking is the only
resort.
Almost invariably the only persons to give you a ride are characters out of "Tobacco Road," or "Tom Swift and his 1000-Mile-An Hour Horseless Carriage." Either you find yourself snuggled between
a bale of alfalfa and a prize brood sow, or cowering in a cockpit next
to an aspiring Sir Malcolm Campbell.
Suppose you survive the ride; then there is that first sentimental
seine. There are wet kisses and warm embraces, all of which seemed
just neat a few years before after you returned from two weeks at
Cub Scout camp. But now you go to college. You have heard of Freud
Prizes totaling 51(1) will lx’
and you are sophisticated.
After the emotional atmosphere has cleared a bit, your mother awarded students submitting the
steps hack and survry you nith a critical eye. "Have you been best entries in a playwriting coneating right.’ she asks with concern. "You look pe:atkeil. You haven’t test sponsored by the National
League of Pen Women, Dr. Hugh
been taking yam vitamins, non have you, you naughty boy?’
Despite the fact that you have gained five pounds and feel capable Gillis, hi -ad of the Sixech and
department,.
announced
of killing giants, it is impossible to convince the good lady that you Drama
have not been on a hunger strike for the past two weeks. The only yesterday.
The contest is open to any stuway to placate her is to gorge yourself on homemade apple pie and
dent carrying 12 or more units
hang an asafetida sack about your throat.
,Entries will be accepted in
The Old Man is not as solicitous. He straggles in after a hard
drama, radio and television fields
day at the grist -mill and greets you with, "How much this time? And
what the .samhill happened to that fifteen bucks I sent last week?" Radio and television scripts must
be over 30 minutes long.
Now it is time to return to the haunts of yore. Trying to give
Information may be obtained
off the slightest aura of collegiate savoire fain% and at the same
time trying not to appear snobbish, you saunter into the old con- from Miss Virginia Vogel, department secretary. in Room 57A.
fectionary. Therein slouches the Old High School Gang.
"Hi." you say with shy expectancy.
"Hiya," is the laconic reply.
"Yes sir, it sure is good to get back home!"
"You been away? . . Whadya, get drafted or something?"
Brass bands and cheering crowds you had hardly expected, Bui
there are limits. With simple dignity you state, "I’ve been away at
Recent tryouts for the Air 1’;;
--.00111P.
college."
"Yeah? One of them rah-rahs. Tell me, just %Orilla you guys ROTC’s drill team, resulted in
learn down there? How high is Mount Ararat? How many tons of men being selected for the squadbeef exported by Argentina in 1916? Who designed the Taj Majal? ron. Ninety-seven men applied.
Al a later date. 28 ot the 57
Tell me that if you’re such a wise’ guy."
Aside from the home-grown intellectual, there are other types to members of the squadron will tx
selected for "drill flight." Th.
be encountered.
remaining men will serve as alterThere is the socially envious one, whose cry goes like this:
"tieez! Parties all the time. SoallowIng Gold fish! Old you ever nates.
Special dress will be issued tie
join up one of those panty -raids? levet! All the time playing ukeleles and everything! It must be the bee’s knees: %%here’s your members of the team, which is
tinder the direction of Capt. Rayracoon-skin coat ’!"
Of course there is the Classmate ’ho Has Made Good All on mond II. Hutchins. The team is
composed of freshman and sophoHis Own. His patter, in engcrtic whoops, goek4strh?thiAi Rice this:
"Well, well. 01’ Whatchamacallit. Used to copy offa you in Eng- more AROTC students.

Et a Mu Pi. the national I,:
ar.i. marketing traternity. today
set Tuesday. Oct. 21, as the date
for the first field nip of the quarter, according io Di-. Melvin
Wright. co-ads is. ’I of the
/anon.

The

destination is Apparel City
Srxith -San Francisco and the
trip n ill "lia. tn.) sections, Dr.
Wright said. Till’ first section will
arrne at 10 a.m. The second seeton is scheduled to at rue at 2 p.m.

Offer Budding

S
I

photographer

artist

Dr. Wright anticipates several
more trips for Eta Mu Pi before
the end of
r,..a,-ter. Oakland ;
iirms to be visited are Montgomcry N’c’ard Mail Order house and
Ca ’me I I ’s . San Francisco firma,
listed. are the Emporium, Macy
and the Furniture Mart.

Dramatists
Cash AN1

42 E SAN FERNANr0
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Corona- Underwood - Royal - Remingten
Typewriters For Rent
Special rental rates
for students
Used Standard 8 Portable
Macl-Ines For Sale
-I P ars
h. icoo
Easy Pe,

SAN JOSE
TYPEWRITER CO.
Free parking next door

AROTC Selects
5: for Drill Team

lish alla time. Har! Har! Whatcha (loin’, these days. boy? Still goin.
to sctutol? Har! Just kiddin’ of course. Wish I had time to fool around
myself. Your folks still sendin you to school? Myself. I’m pretty independent now I swung that big garbage contract. But you jusekeep
pluggin’. Whatcharnacallit, you may go places someday."
Finally there is the Married Classmate who sidles up, ninks
slyly and asks, "Tell me, is it true what they say about them coeds."
At this you swing your knapsack over your shoulder and set your
compass on the campus azimuth. For you are a collegian, and a Seeker
Atter Truth.
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Marketim! ratcrnit% Schedules Field
Trips to Major Merchandisinl! Firms

New Adriser

By JERRY BELCHER
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CRYSTAL o.,

THE BEST IN FOOD
TO SUIT YOUR
MOOD

It’s
the

CREAMERY

,

Greatest

Philsoph v Club
To Elect Officers

The Philosoph,y club will meet
tonight at 7:45 o’clock at the home
of Miss Eleanor Dinsmore on the
corner of Capitol as enue and Berryessa road. Elmo A. Robinson,
professor of philosophy. announced
Ioday.
According to Mr. Robinson. offieers for the club will be elected,
Af tl’I’ the business meeting, Dr.
;
Tests in the fundamental sub - who will be exempted trom Inv ’Frederic
S. Simohi, a new faculty
arithmetic, history, geog- fundamental subjects. Dr I ’,at h rnembvr, will address the club on
jets
stated.
thiiihilosophy of Benedetto Croce.
raphy, spelling and grammar n II
be given today and Thursday from
* MARK SAYS:
3:341 to 5:30 p.m. in Room 115
YOUR CLOSEST
*
Dr. Harrison Heath, college test in
STAR FLAVORS
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
officer. said yesterday.
at
Morehead -Fleming Drug Co.
The Big Dipper
Electrographic pencils are itI100 SOUTH SECOND STREET
ed for these tests, which det; *
San FernandoOpp. Pile Driver
mine teacher training candidat;
***********************

Fundamentals Tests Scheduled

1,

COLLEGE PRICES

College Entplosee
’1’4) Visit Scotland
Miss Joanne 1,11.Innes, seen
arv in the -social science office
since her graduation from San
Jose State college. in 19-18, leases
Friday for an etended visit to
Yakima, %% ash., and a trip to
Seitl bend.
Miss McInnes plans to
relathes in Yakima before
ing for Scotland. She oil1
a secretarial position in
land, she said.

visit
leasseek
Scot-

A former member of Sappho,
local sorority which Is now
Kappa Theta. Miss McInnes
Hips in Menlo Pali,.

GOOD FOOD AT
,pc
LARGE BOTTLE Ml

tirchiGi cteak ilooe
545 South Second

CYpress 5-9897

shirting stripes
u’,

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
for a wash
that’s white
and snowy clean

NORD’S

Come in and see

FOR LUNCHES AND
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
105 E. SAN FERNANDO

IRENE

custom

298

look
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Open
SIZES 9 TO 16

Thursday
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Social Papade
Edited by JOY ASPINWALL

4

oat of IA bile
Vlesober of kappa Iau eertaitil) are p
I of their fraternit
14 hit.- and him 1.. Ihe bee)s began painting their neu chap/
’the front of the house I.. nun
tr r house on Nalth street senneti
new . 041 uf %%bile paint Jnd N111114.14% are trimmed in
oJting
31 lsik.

I furrnan
Kapdat Tau president and (Mita r in charge of
f5). l-onting itmlect. hopes to see the house completely d, -rotated in
fiaternity rotor) ,r).,
%II the spaghetti VOU ( an rid
vvvvv en’s %thletic :issociation and the Recrea.nbSPbe r. of the
.Ih.* map.., glob uill gather atound the campus ltrarberue pits this
spaattettr treat The evehrnK ii ill include games and
eening tor
,

/flab eigtsbor
l.arnhd Chi Alpha anti le-lta Zetas said "hi neighbor Saturday
vttn the Lambda Chis cam. aerue..s the street to enjo2, a barbecue
rUeSt tot colter- aT. the LIZ house yes"
L’4171144
,’

I..

e.

Three In One P..ening
It ’04. not unusual for two girls from the same eilinplet. group
their engagement in one ese’ning. but when three girl*
armour,,
Adam: plan. during the vim.. meeting, it’. read’. an
J4114 ’s 14 kmtni ind Joann Irirake all grassed
.amiy at a recent Alpha Chi trmes,,a Monday
F iieo

it A Clii (-5 told her sorority sisters of plans to
Vedeisby, is)st president of Sigma Nu fraternity. Ellen n
1,11111:11N nut ior from San Carlos and Keith is a
h The couple hae not set a
,I tint
.

5’S ’’’.44

ii

Local Chapter
Of Chi Omega
To Fete Prexv
Members of the local Iota Delta
chapter of Chi Ornep sorority
will honor their national president
tomorrow evening with a banquet
at the Sainte Claire hotel. ,
Elizabeth Dyer, president
of the nallonal group, will be the
guest of the San Jose chapter he-tore attending the 50th anniversary of Mu chapter of Chi Omega
at the Unfversity of. California.
Miss Dyer served as dean of the
University of Cincinnati College of
Home Economics from 1924-52.
She was vice president of het- national sorority , for 14 years and
chairman of the sorority’s personnel committee for 13 years.
Bernice Rapley is in charrge of
the Sainte Claire banquet. Laura
Lee Wilson, president of the Iota
Delta ehapter, is planning to attend all affairs honoring Miss
Dyer.
Friday Nlass Dyer will be enertamed at the Mu chapter house
in Berkeley. and a tea will he held
in her honor from 3 to 6 p.m.

Spartan Couple Repeat
Marriage \-ovs at Alter
The altar of the Presbyterian
Stone church was decorated
with chrysanthemums and pink
and white asters for the early
fall uedding of the former Marilyn Belle Reynolds to Alfred
August Thomas, Jr. The couple
floss are home from their honeylllll on to Carmel and are residing at 361 Vine street in San
Jose.
Marilyn’s ballerina length gown
was white nylon organdie over
brocape. A finger-tip length veil,
lace cap, and a bouquet of white
stephanotis, carnations and an orchid completed her ensemble.
I/onald Anderson, who was best
man, and Tom Ellis and Jack
Brand, ushers, are Sigma Nu fraternity brothers of the groom
Jerry Reynolds, brother of the
bridge. also ushered.
Lee Plants was maid of honor.
Rita Rufran was bridesmaid.
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Education Soeiet
To Hold Barbecue

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00 - Out at 5:00
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Spartan Donut
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Mary Arnest. who is again :n charge

of our PERSONALIZEDCHRISTMASCARDS
says that our selektIonthis year ispa-ticutarlyoriginal andttraZtp.e.

A L.ery,

M.
adve

Spring Pledges
Are I nitiated

mint Reconws
vv. 1)4, limn
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M. itilrers Of Kappa Delta Pi.
Ilona! equcational honorary socithe Wo.
iety, will meet in front
; men’s gym tomorrow for a barbe!cue and informal meeting, accord.
in to Gloria Carroll, chairman
of the affair.
(utter members of Kappa Delta
I’ll
Pt working on barbecue plans are
Peggy Maneely, Marge Raines and
Catherine Russo, in charge of
IriiIe))t
food: Joyce Winters, Betty WroResplendent in white chantilly lace over satin, Joyce Lee Mario+. te!. and .L4 not Brockelhank. pot,tini "allied down the aisle of the Sacred Heart church recently to become the wife of Jonn W. De Haan. Rev. Joseph J. Milani united
Ole popular Spartan couple.
Serving you as always
Joyce’s gown, fashioned with a chapel length train and V neck
S. ,
iS 11 1,11 I., 1 11,1 .11111 1.11, Sahhat int, P:arl Falf..1 and Ita
..I 1, 11
1 1,1 111. 11
111 .111 1/1-i1111.:11
THE
Nlariottint, brother of the bride
Iles bon- served as ushers.
.011
11,11
11
...I1
,
ithanoits Fen.
1104 couple rim% ate lising
t.
.1 511111, /II, 11111
San Jose John is in Ills pinto,
1111
1..1.1111
1111.1,
is rrital of
under new management
affiliated oith
it SJS Ilf
1.. I i, 41111 NMI,. III Al, pha
t /mei: Si
/1
’At ..
./I
11,1111.411:1
Starting
Tle taw NIrs De Ibian’is tli.
11...
I
\
.....I
41mehter 4,1 NIr and Mts. RalL
Mat tottim nt San Jo.t. .10tili Friday. Oct. 17
i
111:411 parent, :fie NI; :11.11 3.1rs II Mom,
7
rot alountain Vie))

JoN re I,. \la

A
Cras
rand
hous

,In

reraled her enStara .1.111e. 1.11111 4111011 ellA)11,1* frOM 5.111
. igr men/ to 4 ha rle Slorari. In acemitiling major attending the
Gardens, t at. NO date has
Linr. he is I
erslt of
Jackie BaJoan Bordena
ers set for the as eliding.
McLean, former San ker Holmes became members of
.11 ly Ca.orge
1.,arit won’t:14-d pdtte. in
1.. .
L-e ...fiat. of ’low .1 -.111.11 chemist’) major at Stanford Gamma Phi Beta sorority MonI
,,,,, roe biology maarr from San Mater) }ter day night in formal initiation ceritt.init is
cmnnies held at the Gamma Phi
chapter house.
igniat I his %fret Belles
The girls. members of the spring .
Si 4 o0e4.
hi fraternity and the girl. of Relic Manor
h.. dinner together ll000ta. 11 he esrhange affair w a. ellflehlded pledge class, were honored with .
ler pr. -rented entertidning
tt 1th An ea I SOK ..1 dam sreg. Moth g
a hanntrt at the Red Coach Inn
Monday. Accompanying t hem
No..’. Jib! l’ins
1.krre
their "big sisters." Joyce
skters Moneta%
Malone and Nancy Brooks.
:Aral., loerger told I i. r Is .111141 kappa Is: lllll
her IP. nilinC Iii ...IL 111.1 I In, Hick Penrose. ’sigma hi plan to , Also attending the dinner were
renaele the pinned I MOW.’
’Misti Gallo!, pledge trainer: Bar-’
.1111. 1.1 .1,11 Alt:IMAM r,t1 log- pinning to a Sigma Chi tiara Janssen. chapter president 1 L’a .1
- ’5, . I. I ’
lull to holm,. if keeping with it and -Mrs. Ashley Paull, sortit ii,.
Iwo t...tti eloila anti Deoleiles reeeked a dracn red house mother.
tt
’lb*. lot eta neva kappa Alpha Theta etrapter house on .4. Flee
sit Ii rarer t ra a lilted to capacity 5 1.45 afternoon orth spartan.
4. Open house for nura
no Interior of the nro I
.froing the is
lit
s14414.4
1 pp.... 1.1r Mann
1.,
1.1‘. or Sigma Kappa sorority
I
./ .11,T / 1111,, apple eider, licorice sticks. and
....1 ....T11.’
11. 1 -erved on sticks after Moridays meeting at the chapter house
bfr the frstisity was a hobo party sponsored by the aluml)... or the I. .-41s 1144.1 Ithrf chapter Rhoda Covirigton was presented
Itt
..nin ,..1
intl itir apple for being the "best-dressed7 hobo
---
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You’re a beautiful piece
of sculpture in Toni -Lees
strapless bra-slip. It carves
a lovelier bustline . . .
makes a bracelet of your
waistline . . . keeps the
diaphragm under control
--and works all these won.
den with custom -fit comfort. Here, at last, is the
perfect unilercoser for
your fashionable sheaths
... %our .ciiiti.1Drie- ii im time .., need!. no
J.1-111. limitircil %%id’
net and
hp,
N
Illack.
.111,.. 32 Ii. 3.
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Cupid Finds His hark--

K.P. Society
To Initiate
New Members

Five Weddit -s Mantle(
a.s affiliated
Epsilon.

(:rawford-Lloyd
Alumna Marguerite Corliss
awford blew out the traditional
indle at the Alpha Omicron Pi
,ouse Monday to announce her en,Jag,ement to John Rogers Lloyd.
a 1949 graduate. Wedding plans
are being made for the first ut
the year.
Marguerite received her BA in
advertising in June. While on cam Isis she was a member of Gamma
Alpha Chi, national professional
advertising sorority and the Order
of the Golden Shovel. honorary
advertising fraternity. She is employed at -Hart’s department store.
A graduate of Los -Gatos high
.ehool, Marguerite is the daughter
of Mrs. Marguerite’ Crawford of
Los Gatos.
Her fiance is employed at Montezuma boy’s school. While on
arnpus he majored in biological
science. John is the son of Mr. and
Nies. Homer J. Lloyd of 7.ifontezu:na. John served with the occupa--:on forces in Japan.

Ballou-Russo

with. Sigma

Phi
!

Eckhart -Roebuck
The first Kappa Phi meeting of
the sear was chosen by Barbara
Eckhart for the announcement of
her enzagement to John Roebuck.
Jr.
A poem accompanying the traditional box of chocolates revealed
!plans for an early spring wedding.
Barbara, a general elementary
major, will graduate from San
Jc*:e State in March. Her fiance,
received a B.S. degree from the
University of California in June ,
and is employed in the interior !
design department of Douglas
!Aircraft in Santa Monica.
While an undergraduate, he was .
affiliated with Tau Beta Phi, honran
engineering society, Towel
. and Flame and Honor Students.
The young couple met while attending Salina.s High school. The plan to be married in Salinas
where their parents, Mr. and Mrs Harman Eckhart and Mr. and
’Mrs. John Roebuck reside.

The engagement of Elva Ja- .Garleton-Moore
A red rose, a poem, and the
-.:ee Ballou. a sophomore health
sI hygiene major, to Tony Russo. ’traditional box of candy were the
: Kappa Tau, was announced re - :way s in which Sigma Kappa pledge
oily at a party given at Dudley Claire Carelton announced her
engagement to Henry Hank ’Moore
The bride-to-be, daughter of Mr. at NVednesday ’evening’; sorority
Ii Mrs. William Ballou of 57F meeting.
Claire is a Junior General EleThird avenue. San Bruno, is a
nther of Job’s Daughters and mentary major at San Jose Stale
College and the daughter of Mrs.
h. Gate Swingers.
Tony, a junior business educa- A. V. Carleton of Palo Alto. She
lion major, is the son of ME. and attended Notre Dame High school.
Mrs. Anthony Russo of 463 Page Hank, son of Mrs. Adele M. Moore
street, San Jose. The wedding date of Palo Alto, is a graduate of Menlo Park High school and San Mahas not been set.
teo Junior college. He is now a
Iverson-Bol
Junior Business Administration
A double heart of carnations major at San Jose State college.
\shich spelled out the names of
Jill and Joor, and a box of choco;:ites, announced to Delta Zeta
sorority the engagement of Jill
1\erson to Joor Rol, who is statinned with the Signal Corps in ,
da.
San Luis Obispo.
Nearly 100 members were in Jill is a general education mu- ivited to the first party held this
major here. She is a past Spar- ’year by the Deseret club a campus
’an Spears and sophomore justice.. organizafion for members of the
’The is the daughter of Mrs. M. L. ’Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
lerson.
!Day Saints. The party was held
Jonr is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ’Monday night at 7:30 o’clock in the
Cornelius Bol of Palo Alto. His :Student Union.
iather is a physics proless.or at
Games and dancing were enstantord. Joor majored in English loved by those attending the funcat Montana university where he tion. Nancy Dahlin is president and
!Lila Rae Adelman sercetary-treashe organization. Dr.
urer of
Wayne Kartchner, science instructor. is adviser.

Deseret Club
E joys
.
party

Theta Chis Select
Chapter Officers

Gamma Xi chapter of Theta
Chi elected Larry Elam, secrela iv; Dick Zimmerman, treasurer:
Arch McKinley, first mistidoi; and
John Allen. second mistidoi; at a
recent meeting held in the chapter ,
house.
The newly chosen officers, were
installed and took over their offi,-ial duties at the second meeting
ei the fall quarter.
Other officers of the fraternity
:ire Dick Ganzert. president: Torn
’Warns. vice President: Bill Oaks.
dge marshall; Jerry Morrison.
:shine chairman: Joe Thornley.
:eial affairs chairman: and Gene
i-:obinow, publicity chairman.

Sigma Chi Pledges
Join Fraternitl
Over Weekend’

Fifteen pledges 01 Sigma Clit
became members of- the national
, fraternity during formal initiation
ceremonies Sunday and Monday
at the chapter house.
nu, new menthers were honored
Saturday evening with a pledgeactIVe dance at Hillsdale lodge.
Patrons for the affair were Dr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Suffield and
Dr. and Mrs. Norman H. D011011.
Dr. Suffield and Dr. Didloff serve
as advisers to the fraternity.
New Sigma Chi members are
!
Chuck_ Haywood, Bob Downey.
Edward McKinzie, LAITY Brown,
Bert Height, Bruce Schott, Jack
Wilson, Bud Tennant, Lee Lahmqull, Bob Padden, Bill Taylor, Rod
Anderson. Charles Rockhold. Bud
NVittorff and George Erhait.

SPECIAL SHOE SALE
New Fall Styles
DRESSY FLATS and CASUALS
Ail sizes ... but not in every style
Values
to 10.95
ra

’4"

Values
14.95

Open Thursdays till 9 P.M.

Reductions

parlow’s

36 SO. SECOND STREET

38 s. second

Si.

San

10Se
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Kappa Aloha Fraternity
Initiates Seven Pledges
Kappa Alpha fraternity initiated seven new members Sunday.
Following initiation ceremonies the new members were honored with
a banquet at the chapter house.
Charles Towner, Kappa Alpha alumnus, spoke at the banquet,
welcoming the new members.
New Kappa Alpha members are Don Beciet. 0;cii Bender, Lyn.
dell But nett. Pete Guar, Vaughn
Grabehl, Art White and Newt
The eng r.r% it,, a hi, h sapThornton.
prwsimstels lir
.irs
n.rs
Kappa Alphas ate planning a
presented to the traternit
hs
Th.. Ann Patton, sO.tei iit
banquet Friday in honor of their
late ben. George Patton. Before*
spiritual loundei. Robert E. Lee
the presentation, the philtre seas
A steel engraving of the famous
of the Patton estate.
southern general will ln. unveiled, Ipart
according to Jack Reidy. publicity
Foundini., date id ’It.
Alpha fraternit is 1863
chairman

"a’ place to fo

IP

it’s one of the nicer
restaurants in san jose
din because ifs smorgosbourd
dinners are priced
S1.00
right for you
because just because

because
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ALL MODELS
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Roberts Typewriter Co.
Easy Parking

156W. San Fcrnando
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.For oil occasions
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SIBBY’S
"NOT EXPENSIVE. JUST EXCEUSIVE"
CV. 2823
331 S. Is+.
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ADVICE to
Soon-to-Weds
I

1

It’s nice to believe
you can live on love.
but we must admit
it’s almost impossible. If you’ve
budget to stick to
when ring buying
time rolls around,und,
our quality diamonds
will fit the hill . .
any amount you can
affr,rd.

CREDIT TERMS
Available

4

or
...

_

r
TI

Brilliant diamond duet
set beautifully in 14B 119
yellow or while gold.

it

Drastic

GLORIA’S

SPARTAN Durs.v

Double Ring Rites
Unite ’SJS Couple

Candlelight provided the atmosphere for the double ring ceremony held at the First Baptist
church which joined Michele Antony and Chiechi and Janice Eileen
Buller in marriage. The Rev. Clatenci Sands officiated.
Given away hy her father, the
bride was dresarsl in pearl etched lace, satin and nylon tulle.
The traditional tinger-tip-length
veil nas altaehed to a Nee and
seed pearl eronn. .% purple orNew Generation
chid and bouviirdia st reamers
marked her white Bible.
Carl R. Hoffman, announced
Marjorie Goulding served as
proudly yesterday that his first
grandchild, a seven pound, 12 maid of honor. !ler bridesmaid,.
ounce girl, was born Sunday to his were Pat Myles and Donna Bayleson-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Neil Soder was hest man. Mir;
Chicchi. colisin of the get still.
Mrs. Albert C. Senter.
The little girl will be named Andy Dodds ushimd.
bredr is the daughter lif
alt, r her mother. Anne. The famMr. and Mrs. Hasid Huller, Iler
ily is still deciding beti.eeen th,
names, Margaret Anne and Anne ! husband, an 04041S student is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tons (hit’Mr. and Mrs. Senter are residents
New Mex. Mr.. chi.
nt
The couple are now at home in
Hoffman is an associate professor !
V..’!ooW
’ ’411

SPECIAL
FORMAL
SALE!
Now in Progress

Students majoring in kindergarten primary education will be initiated into Alpha Chi Epsilon tomorrow in the Student Union at
p.m.
Those who has,. signed up to
join the organization are Joan
Bernal. Rosemary Gunn. M. Bernice Jemos: Jean Maddox, Darlene St odler, Barbara Ma ney ,
Marty Darnow, Phyllis Long, Marian Robin. Joanne Johnson, Annie
Arnold. Virginia Breedlove, Betty
Bosworth. Mitzi Mizulune, Carol
Torry and Carolyn Jansen.
Officers of the group. which
meets bimonthly, are Pat Rogers.
president: Joan Alley. ice-president and Doris Cnewley, secretary.
Mabel Crumhy, imistant professor of education. is faculty sponsor of the club.

19512
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SiS Meets
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News that the University of
California water polo team upset
Stanford oser the weekend further
dimmed the already slim ho;"
that the Spartan squad would Is; sit the Bears when they journi
alttrnoon
to lies
The ’,PS freshman skill take
on the 4 al Frost. al 3:341 p.m,
with the karsilk gii set for 1:341

Cars 4-3 victory over the favored Indians means either the Farm boys aren’t the team they are supposed to be or Cal is better than
reputed. The experts are inclined
to think the latter, which means
nothing but trouble for Coach
Charlie Walker’s team,
l’nheralded Dick Ehni was the
hero of the Bears’ success, %shipping in the winning goal on a penalty shot with only forty-five seconds remaining in the game. H.
had previously scored twice.
141.1.1
other %sip"
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hill Ross.
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Athletics
Daily Report on Spartan

Frosh Squad

state
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sateraen
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thendual:a

McPherson
Monday. night -:.sy the fir.’
fri.shman basketball practice 1,
the year. Feeling hopeful towar
the frosh, Coach Walt McPhirsotJ
reported more than 40 men our
for the team.
According to McPherson, the
freshmen will be coached this year
by Bob Wuesthoff.
McPherson stated the freshmen
this yvar boast many big men.
Vieing for honors at center position will be Don Fausset, 65". Folsom High school: Jack Harris
6’3’2", Campbell; Don Sonnicksen.
6’5". Palo Alto. and Jerry Patek,
6’5", Gilroy.
Promising outside men for the
squad are Tom Crane. all -PAL
last year. Jack Bray, Jim Bockl,
Ernie Gesler. George King. R.
Lindsay. Lee Meggison. Phil :.
teith and Dick Thoner.
Hoixiful
forwards are Jack
!Ayres, Jim Bolden, Don Hughes.
Denny Harris, Al Hood. Andy. Locatelli, Clark Murphy, Joe Ortega,
Jim Smith, Frank Larroux and
Dick Whiteman,

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?
So close, but not close enough!
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WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
Test your skid as a football prophet!
Get free Contest Score Card each
week at Kay’s Dividend Service.
Guess the :sore and deposit card
up to one hour before game time
ONE winner gets the entire 100
gallons. TWO winners geh 50 gal
Ions each. etc. But all winners get
10 Worts no matter how many
guess right!

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE
To Our Shop
SMOKERS ACCESSORIES
and a
WIDE VARIETY OF TOBACCOS
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INSURANCE

TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

.

Whether you are the
cause or the victim

ca

an accident, the

costs may easily ruin
your entire life. Protect yourself. Be
adequately insured
at all times! Call us
now for complete
details.

Just

d,al

CY 4-4645

STUDENTS
We have insured Spartan Athletes and now offer a
SPECIAL ACCIDENT, HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL
EXPENSE POLICY for all students of San Jose State.
Premiums are very low for the benefits offered and
policy is written by a well known company. Information
may be obtained from Graduate Manager’s Office or
directly from your local representative.

B. Purchased at thia But

$1 50 Round Trip
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Spartans Third
In Two Divisions

Adlai Stevenson
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Ski Club Nemberhip Cards
Homecoming
Not Yet Available, Says Bishop Hop Will Cap
* 1Nov. 7 Events
Danc Is Social
tnd Fiscal
____ Success
Ski club members and tliose in...sled in joining the organita.
,n are requested to wait until
Tice is given as to the avail.
;;Laty
of 1952-53 membership
cards, John Bishop, club president
stated yesterday.
Former members and new students have been going to the Graduate Manager’s office in quest of
their 1952 cards. At present they,
are not available. Membership is
$3 a year.
First meeting of the quarter will
be held Oct 28 in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. A dance
in the Student Union will follow.
A prominent skier will give lips
to local collegiate skiers.

Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1:05:2

SPARTAN DAILY

T

eetingil

Alt after -game dance at Mar).
Ann Gardens in Willow Glen will
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
rap the 1952 Homecoming festiviIreshmen
:
.511
tnt
. in or_
_
ii
Friday .11 S
Nov.
ties
7, according to John BiIll
1’’lit Unitni
, i.,anizing a Dance hoot to Dixie- p
The first after-game dance of shop, Homecoming chairman.
land band. come to the Student
seder of Buri:undy: Meirt tomorthe year, held Friday after the
"We are well on our way in or- Union at 3:30 p.m. today.
row at 11.30 ant, in the Student
Fresno football game,
was a fi- ganization and hope to present one
inancial and social success, accord- of the
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Those who Urinal
greatest Homecomings in
Don Weichert chairman.
the history of the college," stated wish to be initiated, sign up on
14 to
Tau Delta Phi: Sleet at 7 o’clock
The Senior class, sponsor ..4 the Bishop after Monday’s commitee the AXE bulletin board. Inittatam
ti,niait in The Tovecr.
’dance, netted approximately
.
$170
meetings in the Student Union. is tomorrow at 8 p.m. in t hi, StuWildlife conservation club: Mei t
Wet chert said.
"The committees are working dil- dent Union.
i-214.
tomorrow at 7.30 p
n addition to many Spartans igently and plans are now beyond ,
Delta Phi Delta: Short taisinvss
hall tonight at 7
in attendance, "there were 9fli---1.eithe organizational stage."
he add- meeting and social tomormw night o’clock in th.
n
a few persons from Fresno there." ,(1.
:o s o’clock at 101 S. 16th street
he said.
The (lance, after the San Jo.,
P:ta Epsilon: Wear pedal pushProfit from the dance will go
toward financing senior class ac- Stale -Brigham Young tool hail ers or slacks to special orientation
HAMBURGERS
oill
stadium,
game
at
Spartan
.i% it ies.
party in the home economics cat.
be free to ASB card holders,
tonight at 7.3o o’clock.
If 7,
.
t
r (111-11)PNS e.;r0Up
13111
Cancilla, queen contest . Freshmen: Group(’ will nivel to da% at 3:30 p.m. in Boo.
organizations
a
has
asked
chairman,
at
,
n
a
mriaH
choose their candidates for
engineer.:
Institute of
w
Dave Woods, production direcTHE
tor for the ’53 Spartan Revelries, ! At a meting of the Fairness queen and deposit the selections meet tonight at 8 o’clock in S2Iti
still was in search of a business . committee,
Dr. Richard Levis, in Box H in the Student Union.
MEN(’: Trip to Agnew today
manager this week after the sole laudio-visual coordinator, yester- . According to Cancilla, many fraapplicant for the position dropped’ day discussed methods of famil- ’ternities and sororities have been 1:20 to 2:20 p.m. or 2:20 to 3:2i.
1; m
Out of school.
Iliarizing
the college
with the handing in incompete CO it test
Newman club: Glee club prac, forms.
Revelries, in addition, needs a l functions of the committee.
flee at Newman hall tonight at
choreographer, and other positions I
Mr. Elmo Robinson, Fairness
Greg Snyder, publicity head.
lk
7 3o o’clock. Meeting at 8 o’coc
on the production staff also are committee chairman. said Dr.
has promised 1411111e novel publicoccupational Therapy: Sleet toopen, Woods said. Anyone inter- Lewis’s views were requested be- It’, for this year’s Dome(
g
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in 1372.
ested in .helping with any phase cause the committee wants supSANCW CHES
MILK SHAKES
The variety sht tv. still needs talof the production should turn in port for committee recommnda
PE and Key. council: Ni mei.t rig
ent. Those who wish to be in it I oday. Spaghit ii teed lost, ad
an application to Revelries Advis- t ions.
HOT PLATE LUNCNcS
er Theodore Balgooyen’s office,
are asked to contact Barbara MatSan Jose players: All speecll.
ney, variety show director, at drama and radio majors and non Room 165A, or contact Woods as
San Fernndo, between b.), nd
Cypress 3-9954 or to apply by us- I ors meet the crew at informal it,’.
soon as possible.
Freshman Orientation class "A" ing Box H of the Student Union.
The Federal Food and Drug Ad- absentee lists of Oct. 2 and 9 are
Tryouts for the variety show
ministration’s seizures o f u ti fit now posted on the Personnel ofHOME COOKED MEALS
Dailey
foods averaged more than 23 tons fice bulletin hoard. Stanley C. will be held in the Morris
featuring
afternoon
for each working day during the Benz, dean of men, announced auditorium tomorrow
BREADED VEAL
HAMBURGER STEAK
from 4 to 5 p.m. Those who have
last six months of 1951.
yest erday.
75c
65c
free time and are interested are

Woods Seeks
Revelries Aid

25c

H ears D r. Lew is

. to

Campo
&eatery

, Absentee Lists Up

FOR RENT
Room with Kitchen ptivileges
or two girls. $22.30 per month.

11 S. 11th street.
I have room for someone wishing
to commute from San Leandro
daily.
Phone Georgt! Wolters.
SW 8-5297.
Rooms men
two rooms $15
and $10. Kitchen. No smoking or
drinking. Phone CY 3-3308.
Garngie bedroom for 2 boys. 99
N. 17th street. CY 2-33.12.
Two rooms $15
RoomaAten:
and $10. Kitchen. No smoking or
drinking. Phone CY 3-3308.
Room and board for men: $65
a month; linen furnished: 11 meals
a week. 398 S. Seventh.

Leland G. William, Janet
Creel, Marilyn Mortenson, Carl R.
Strong, Florence McKinley. Lois
Dickinson, Harold L. Hjeltn. Shirley Simon, Marilyn Jean Cox, John
Gregg, George Dick, Stewart Eastman, Michael J. Fahey, Richard
Belding, Rose Abler, Ralph Morocco, John Curry.

l’f/

.S/11/if

A menu to fit any appetite . . . .
any pocketbook

t////1ti

odes
.yde Prusman
and films taken in .M.I?oco at
11:30 o’clock tomorrow morning

in Room 17. The presentation
Ifor students m Latin American
history, but all interested slit dents and faculty members are
welcome.
Mr. Prusman is an authority on
Mexico, said Mrs. Mildred Winters, assistant professor of history.

Special Rates to Students

PHONE CY 7 2245
OPEN 5 30 A M TO 7 00 PM.
BETWEEN 7TH AND I0TH
348 PIAELAN
JUST 2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF SPARTAN STADIUM

HELP
WANTED
MEN --- WOMEN
for

Office Equipment Co.

PART-TIME

71 E. San Fernando

CT 4-2011

WORK
Pickerel Up or Delivered

YES’

SHANKS

DOES

ALL

THIS;

as

OR JUST BRING IN YOUR SHIRTS
IN AT

9, OUT AT 5 TRY IT.

SHANKS CLEANERS
One Stop

In .t:00
Out et 5.00

Service

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

Lost A brown, tooled leatnet
purse, Thursday night at the Fres_
no rally. Finder keep money but
please return the contents to 168
S. 11th street.

$1.00

FOR SALE:
For Sale: Typewriter. Telephone
(I’ 3-3230 after 6 pm.

Special on Thursday Only
A

delicious

Italian

Dinner

Sales Representatives
Canvassers
for

WHOLESALE
FOOD PLAN
COMMISSIONS AVERAGE

ITALIAN DINNER

Cocker spaniel Pups Beautiful.
pedigreed, eligible for registration
R. Pisano, Science bualtrag. 5218

complete

with

oll

the trimmings at prices you can’t afford to miss.

FRED’S
Barber
Shop

Cademarton.)

HUNTER’S

LOST AND FOI’ND

Will the lotion-in..; report immediately to the Graduate Manager’s office: Wre,-on it Ram.

to he

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

WANTED
College papers and other typing
neatly and accurately done, price
reasonable. CY 5-1603.
MEN
WOMEN
Sales Representatives,
canvassers (house to house)
canvassers telephone t.
PART TIME
Commissions to $133, a deal
guaranteed draw
can be arranged, it qualified.
We Train You.
Angus Mc Van Food Plan
45 E. William. CY 7-1500.

present.

asked

49taliatt ke4tauPant
Open 11.00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.Sat. and Sun. to 9:30

$118 $135
PER DEAL
GUARANTEED DRAW ARRANGED. IF QUALIFIED

Interviews Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.
Mr. Fein
Placement Office

1 7 5 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
35
E SeeiCeilos

Downstairs

CT 4-5045

We Give You Complete Training

Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1952
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&Surprises, Adventure Liven
Science Department Jaunt

ame ’One-Act Casts

Casts lor foul ,,ate -act pla:. to Santi. Maurice Bodwell and James
be produced Oct. 23-24 by students Kason.
James Wright will play the
in the Speech and Drama department were announced Friday by
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"THE GREATEST"

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET

371 West San Carlos
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Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
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THE

SCIENCE
MONITOR

CHNErriAN

A responsible

consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a

examination,

competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people

from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their

ination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

normal amount of Chesterfields

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex;
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six -months period by smoking the cigarettes
S
1
1
provided.

10 to 40 a day.

45ei, of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.
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and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

loWN
PAP-rt

including X-ray pictures. by the
medical specialist and his assistants.. The exam-
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